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KYB Conmat Stationary Concrete Batching Plant that guarantees the high-quality construction of Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir 700 feet high in Mathura in UP Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir, which is supposed to be the tallest temple in the world, is under construction in Vrindavan, Mathura. Involving an investment ₹300 crore, it will be one of the most
expensive temples in the world by ISKCON Bangalore. It has an footprint of about 5 acres and an area and built of 5,40,000 square feet. The temple will bring liveliness to the area with a number of festivals and religious activities throughout the year. Kyb-Conmat's stationary concrete lot plant selected for the Vrindavan Chandrodaya Mandir project With a
height of 213 meters (700 feet) and 70 floors, the temple will have a capsule elevator to take visitors to the Viewing Gallery at the top of the temple, giving an immersive luminous experience of 3D sounds and lights of the planetary system described in Vedic literature. A lookalike of vrindavan's verdant forests will be recreated around this magnificent temple
with descriptions in Srimad-Bhagavatam, with the twelve forests of Braj. A Krishna Lila Theme Park will include themed storytelling areas, musical fountains, gardens, lawns, and water bodies. Other attractions will be a Yamuna stream with boating, Braj heritage village, a 'goshala' to recreate the atmosphere of Lord Krishna's Vrindavan, a Krishna Heritage
and Bhagavad-Gita Expo museum, at conferences, and a Krishna Heritage Studies Center. KYB-Conmat's stationary concrete lot plant - saves construction time, labor and total capital cost the stationary cost of the CRP-900 IL5 concrete lot plant for the construction of the prestigious project. The project, not conventional design, rather, is sculpted, circular
and three-dimensional, which makes it quite challenging as such architecture is being developed for the first time in India, and is internationally with its beautiful architecture, comments Sailaj Verma, Senior VP-Sales at KYB-Conmat Pvt Ltd. He adds: The VCM team wanted to collaborate with a renowned concrete company, which would be experienced and
committed to the project. We are proud to be associated with VCM and are able to offer a range of design machines such as our concrete batch plant and transit mixer. Our equipment saves construction time, labor and the overall cost of capital. Informs that the VCM team, together with the project manager, visited KYB-Conmat's headquarters in Vadodara,
as they wanted special SCC concrete for the temple. Self-compactable concrete is highly sliding, not segregated, and can spread evenly to fill the case in shape and encapsulate reinforcement without any mechanical consolidation. Satisfied with the process and the final product, the Mathura team placed an order for 90 cubic meters/hour of KYB Conmat
and three transit mixers of 7 cubic meters capacity. says Abhishek Prakash, Project Manager, VCM, KYB-Conmat KYB-Conmat and robust products are the most reliable, and the company is also the best service provider. They offer timely after-sales service and their spare parts are easily available. We wanted to collaborate with a (renowned) company for
this most prestigious project. KYB's stationary concrete lot plants are used worldwide for infrastructure construction, especially concrete roads, subway railways, skyscrapers, dams, and other crucial projects. May 10, 2018 Click hereTo learn more / Contact the Manufacturer Please fill out your data, will we contact you as soon as possible New Building
Material &amp; Construction World Modern Green Structures &amp; Architecture Lifting &amp; Specialized Transport Indian Infrastructure &amp; Tenders Week Pioneers in the industry, do we offer Conmat Batching Plant Deep Bucket Conveyor Belt, CONMAT Batching Plant Spare, Conmat Concrete Batching Arms Arms Are you interested in this product?
Rs 2.45 Lakhs / NumberGet Latest PriceMinimum Order Quantity: 01 NumberMaterialRubberBrand/MakeConmet,Macons,Maxmech,Schwing Stetter,Venus,Amruta,NilkanthCapacityHeavy DutyModel/TypeConmet,Maxmech,Macons Concrete Batching Plant,Maxmech Concrete Batching PalntConditionNewAutomation GradeAutomaticUsage/ApplicationRoad
Construction WorkApplicationConstruction Workwe are manufacturers and supply of spare parts for batch plants across India. Additional Information:Payment Method Terms: L/C (Letter of Credit),T/T (Bank Transfer)Shipping Port: Nava Sheva, MundraProduction Capacity: 500 Nos.Delivery Time: Ready StockPackaging Details: Wooden Box View Complete
Details Interested in this product? Rs 1,500 / NumberGet last price Minimum order fraction: 01 NumberBrand/MakeCONMET,MACONS,MAXMECH,SCHWING STETTER,VENUS,AMRUTACapacityup at 100 cub. meterUsage/ApplicationConstruction WorkPhaseThreeDesignPan Mixer,Dlouble ShaftAutomation GradeAutomatics Deal InNew
OnlyConditionNewwe are one of the leading replacement manufacturers of the CONMAT batch plant in India.Additional information:Payment method terms: L/C (Letter of Credit),T/T (Bank Transfer)Shipping port: Nava Sheva, MundraProduction Capacity: 500 Nos.Delivery Time: Ready StockPackaging Details: Wooden Box View complete details Interested
in this product? Rs 1,500 / NumberGet last priceMake order minimum: 25 NumberModel/TypeMacons Concrete batch plant,Maxmech Concrete Batching PalntBrand/MakeConmet,Macons,Maxmech,Schwing Stetter,Venus,Amruta,NilkanthCapacity30 Cu . M/HrUsage/ApplicationRoad Construction WorkAutomation
GradeAutomaticConditionNewApplicationConstruction WorkIs It PortablePortableSand VibratorYesAggregate Waiting Hopper On MixerYes We are producing/trading all types of spare parts used in road /RMC/ civil construction equipment. We are providing all the di Paddel Arms, Tips, Liners, Bottom,Gate Liners, Seal Liners, Side Liners, MS Liners,Auger,
Segmento vite .. and so on.. Il casting NI-Hard, SS casting, MS MS made spare parts supplies from us. We are exchanging the following mentioned all spare parts of compote. Apollo, Atlas, ashirwad, speco, linnhoff. EtcDhruvi,himalayas,soild,shitla,siddharth.. and so Mr Maconi, Maxmech,Plus,Venus. eccAll Drum Mix Plant Casting ItemsAll Wet Mix
Plant/WMM Plant -Arms,Tips,Bottom Casting Items.All Batch Mix Plant casting items. All finishers of the Auger finishing machine / segment screw. Additional Information:Payment Method Terms: L/C (Letter of Credit),T/T (Bank Transfer)Shipping Port: Nava Sheva, MundraProduction Capacity: 500 Nos.Delivery Time: Ready StockPackaging Details: Wooden
Box View Complete Details Interested in this product? Rs 4,500 / Serial Number last price Minimum order: 10 NumberModel/TypeCONMET,MAXMECH,MACONS CONCRETE BATCHING PLANT,MAXMECH CONCRETE BATCHING PALNTBrand/MakeCONMET,MACONS,MAXMECH,SCHWING STETTER,VENUS,AMRUTA,NILKANTHCapacityHeavy
DutyUsage/ApplicationConstruction WrokConditionNewI Deal InNew OnlyWe we are a leading manufacturer and supply of Shovel mixing batch concrete, Paddle Tips concrete batching plant, concrete lot Mixing Arms plant, Concrete lot plant Wear parts in India.Additional information:Terms of payment method: L/C (Letter of credit),T/T (Bank
transfer)Shipping port: Nava Sheva, MundraProduction Capacity: 100 Nos.Delivery Time: Ready StockPackaging Details: Wooden Box Displays Complete Details Product Description :- Being one of the renowned manufacturers, we are involved in offering a wide range of mobile concrete batching plant. These plants are designed and developed according to
international industrial standards to ensure easy installation, robust construction, uninterrupted durability and performance. Exactly designed, these plants are widely preferred by a large number of customers due to a specific purpose design and lower maintenance costs. Capacity: 25, 30, 45, 60 &amp; 120 Cu.M/HrFeatures:Minimum installation area and
minimum civilian work requiredmafo mixing divelta homogeneous through the world's latest Twin shft mixer technologyEleva greater accuracy due to increased capacity and more load cellsImetto towards concrete output confirmed Plc automatic control permit with SCADA for inventory management and several reports generationrugged and compact mixer
design for concrete applications Company details :- Established in 2002 , KYB-CONMAT Pvt. Ltd. has made a name for it in the list of leading manufacturers of construction machines in India. The supplier company is located in Vadodara, Gujarat and is one of the leading sellers of listed products. KYB-CONMAT Pvt. Ltd. is listed on trade india's list of verified
sellers offering the highest quality transit mixer, Concrete Canal Paving Machine, Road Paving Machine etc. Buy Construction Machinery wholesale from us for the best quality products and services. BUSINESS TYPE Exporter, Producer, Factory Supplier 2002 WORKING DAYS Monday to Sunday Product image :- :- :-
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